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Beecham’s Pills.

   

paAM’S PILLS—are for

biliousness,bilious headache, dyspepsia,

heartburn, torpid liver, dizziness, sick

headache, bad taste in the mouth, coat-

ed tongue,loss of appetite, sallow skin,

when caused by constipation; and con-

stipation is the most frequent cause of

all of them.

Book free pills 25c. At drugstores, or

write

B. F. ALLEN CO,

365 Canal St.,

39-19-6m nr New York.

  

 

Tee PENNSYLVANIA
STATE COLLEGE.

Located in one of the most Beautiful and

Healthful Spots in the Alleghany

Region ; Undenominational ; Op-

en to Both Sexes; Tuition Free;

Board and other Expenses

very low. New Buildings

and Equipment.
 

LEADING DEPARTMENTS OF STUDY.
 

1. AGRICULTURE(Two Courses), and AG-

RICULTURAL CHEMISTRY; with constant

illustrations on the Farm and in the Labora-

tory.
2 BOTANY AND HORTICULTURE; the-

oretical and practical. Students taught origi-

nal study with the microscope.
3. CHEMISTRY; with an unusually fall

and thorough course in the Laboratory.
4. CIVIL ENGINEERING; ELECTRICAL

ENGINEERING; MECHANICAL ENGI-

NEERING. These courses are accompanied

with very extensive practical exercises in the

Field, the Shop and the Laboratory.

5. HISTORY; Ancient and Modern, with

original investigation,
6. INDUSTRIAL ART AND DESIGN.
7. LADIES’ COURSE IN LITERATURE

AND SCIENCE; Two years. Ample facilities

for music, vocal and instrumental.
8. LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE; Lat-

in (optional), French, German and English

(required), one or more continued through the

entire course.
9. MATHEMATICS AND ASTRONOMY ;

pure and applied. Ls

10. MECHANIC ARTS; combining shop

work with study, three years’ course; new

puilding and equipment,
1. ENTAL, MORAL AND POLITICAL

SCIENCE; Constitutional Law and History,
Political Economy, &c.

12. MILITARY SCIENCE; instruction
theoretical and practical, including each arm

of the service.
13. PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT; Two

years carefully graded and thorough.

Commencement Week, June 11-14, 1893.

Fall Term opens Sept. 13, 1893. Examination
for admission, June 16th and Sept. 13th. For

Catalogue or other in formation, address

GEO. W. ATHERTON, LL.D,
President,

27 25 State College, Centre county, Pa.
   

Paints.
 

 

HE BEST INVESTMENT—in
real estate is to keep buildings well

painted. Paint protects the house and saves

repairs. You sometimes want to sell—many a

good house has remained unsold for want of
paint. Theruleshould be, though, “the best

paint or none.” That means

STRICTLY PURE...

... WHITE LEAD

You cannot afford to use
cheap paint. To be sure of get-
ting Strictly Pure White Lead
look at the brand; any of these
are safe:
“ARMSTRONG & McKELVY,”
‘BEYMER-BAUMAN,”’
“DAVIS-CHAM BERS,”
“FAHNESTOCK.”
For Corors.—National Lead
Co.’s Pure White Lead Tinting
Colors.

These colors are sold in one-
pound cans, each can being
sufficient to tint 25 pounds of
Strictly Pure White Lead the
desired shade; they are in no
sense ready-mixed paints, but
a combination of perfectly pure
colors in the handiest form to
tint Strictly Pure White Lead.

A good many thousand dollars
have been saved property-own-
ers by having our book on
painting and color-card.
Send us a postal card and get
both free.

NATIONAL LEAD CO., New York.
Pittsburg Branch, i

German National Bank Building, [Pittsbarg.
39-17-1¢nr
 
 

Coal and Wood.

 

 

Hipwasb K. RHOADS,

Shipping and Commission Merchant,

:~-DEALER IN-:

ANTHRACITE,

BITUMINOUS &

WOODLAND

+i 0 A Li
GRAIN, CORN EARS,

SHELLED CORN, OATS,

STRAW and BALED HAY,

BUILDERS and PLASTERS’ SAND,

KINDLING WOOD,

by the bunch or cord as mav suit purchasers.
Respectfully solicits the patronage of his

friends and the public, at

—HIS COAL YARD—

near the Passenger Station. Telephone 1312.

86 18

Insurance.

J C. WEAVER, GENERAL INSURANCE
eo Agent, Bellefonte, Pa. Policies written

in Standard Cash Compenies at lowest rates.
Indemnity against Fire, Lightning, Torna

   

 

Democratic Tafa
Bellefonte, Pa., Sept. 7, 1894.
  

Another Session of the Democaatic

State Convention Necessary.

Headquarters Democratic State Central Con-

mittee, 14 South Market Square Harrisburg,

Pa., August 23, 1894—To the Democratic Elec,

tors of Pennsylvania.
 

.In accordance with a resolution pass-
ed at 2 meeting of the Democratic State
Central Committee held August 22,
1894, notice is hereby given, that the
members of the Democratic State Con-
vention, which ccnvened in Harrisburg
on Wednesday, June 27, 1894, will meet
in State Convention, in the Opera
House, Harrisburg, Pa., on Tuesday,
Septembzr 11, 1894, at eleven o’clock
A.M, forthe purpose of placing in
nomination a candidiate for the office of
Representative at-Large in Congress, to
fill the vacancy caused by the death of
Hon. Hannibal K. Sloan, and for the
transaction of such other business as may

be presented.
“Ske. 7. In the event of the death or with-

drawal of any candidate nominated by any
Democratic State Convention or in the event

of any vacancy occurring in any office, which |

Great Engineering Feat.

A Great Tunnel to Drain Floods That Caused

$25,000,000 Damage.

The great tunnel, five miles long, that
will drain the flooded mines of Ebervale
and Herleigh, near Hazelton, Pa., will
be completed this month. It has re-
quired three years and a half to drill it.
The flooding of these mines,it is estima-
ted, has entailed a loss on that part of
the Lehigh Valley of at Jeast $25,000,-
000 during the eightlyears since it occurr-
ed. The history of this disaster and
the gigantic engineering feat to remedy
it are interesting.
Up to January, 1886, the coal mining

villages of Ebervale and Harleigh, three
miles from Hazelton, were among the
most bustling and thriving townsin the
Lehigh region. They were named after
the two vast collieries to which they
owed their existence and over which
they were built. The mines are among
the deepest in the valley. In that year
there was a big flood in the creek and

the water broke into the Harleigh mine.
The entire stream poured into the tun-

nels and chambers and rushed to the

Ebervale mine. In time the water not

only filled the mines to their roofs, but

also overflowed from the shaft mouths
and made lakes on the surface.

It was impossible to pump them dry.

 
vacancy is to be filled by an election by the | The two villages were deserted by their

qualified electors of the State of Pennsylvania,

the Democratic State Convention composed of

the Delegates who constituted the last pre-
ceding Democratic State Convention 8 hall

have power to nominate a candidate for the

office affected by such death or withdrawal or

by such vacancyif the same is to be filled at

an election to be held prior to the next regu-

lar or stated meeting of the Democratie State
Convention : Provided that if such death,
withdrawal or vacancy shall occur within
thirty days of the time fixed for the general or
specal election to fill any such office, the
Democratic State Central Committee shall
have power to nominate the candidate.”

JAMES A. STRANAHAN,
Chairman Democratic State Central Committee

OLIVER R. SNYDER.
Secretary Democratic State Central Committee

 

Mr. Wilson's Views.

Representative Wilson, of West Vir-
ginia, the chairman of the house ways
and means committee, authorized the

other day a denial of the statement that
he was one of the eeveral democratic
leaders who urged President Cleveland
to sign the tariff bill,

“I never believed from the day the
bill passed,” said Mr. Wilcon ‘‘that
the president would sign it. 1 felt
certain he would not veto it, but he
would allow it to become a law with-
out his signature, If I occupied his
position T should have done precisely
as he did. Holding these views, [
couldn’t cousistently have asked him
to affix his name to the bill.”
“What do you think of the presi-

dent’s letter to Mr. Catchings ?”
#] think it an admirable letter, both

in eentiment and in phraseology.”
“Suppose,” Mr. Wilson was asked,

“the next house should be democratic,
will another tarift bill be brought in
during the Fifty-fourth congress, and
the work of r~ducing customs duties
continued vigorously ?"’
“The work of tariff reform,” replied

Mr. Wilson, impressively, “will be
continued by easy graduations aud by
special reductions from time to time
until we have accomplished our pur-
pose. This work will be performed,
however, in such a manner as neither
to disturb the business conditions of
the country nor to affect either the
employer or the employe.

Mr, Pullman Talks.

George M. Pullman dppeared before
the national [labor commission re-
cently a voluntary witness. The presi-
dent of the company bearing his name
gaid the reasons for reducing wages
were purely a matter of business, as the
manufacturing department was losing
money. He saw no reason why the
company, although it had this year de-
claied a dividend of $2,800,000, should
raise the wages in a department that
was losing money. Mr. Pullman said
that for months at a time they didn’t
have an order for a car and finally, to
prevent the shutting down of the shops
and the coneequent suffering that would
entail onthe employes,the company bid
for cars at a loss of from $300 to $400
a car. Mr. Pullman said that it cost
about $50,000 to keep the men in work
as long as they were. Continuing, Mr.
Pullman said : “I explained all this to
to Mr. Heathcote, the leader of fhe
strikers, who said to me : ‘We want
the wages of 1893. I informed him
that was impossible. I told him it
would be a most unfortunate thing if
the wages ot 1893 were restored ; that
there was only six or eight weeks work
here as it was and there was none in
sight at the rate on which the wages of
1893 were based.”

 
A Strange Disease.

Apparently Supernatural, It Attacks a Young
Virginia Girl.

 

Miss Anna May Barnes, of Clare-
mont, Surry county, Va., bas been in a
most remarkable state of mind for the
past month, and none have been able to
diagnose her disease. She was first taken
down with a nervous prostration, caused,
it was thought, by becoming excited nt
a religious meeting. She was seized with
violent convulsions, and many times was
thought to be dying. Sbe bas had as
many as 52 spasms in a single night.
During the first of her illness she was oc-
casionally delirious, and her actions re-
minded one of a person with delirium
tremens. She would imagine she saw
her own coffin, and plead tearfully to be
taken away from the cause of her hor-
ror and fright.

Before the town people had heard of
the death of Dr. Randall at Oakford, she
stated that the old man had passed
away, accurately described the room in
which he died, and repeated the in-
scription of the plate on the casket.
Since then che has lingered between life
and death,been pronounced by her physi-
cian several times unable to live but a does, Cyclone, and wind storm. Office between |

Reynolds’ Bank and Garman’s Hotel. 21
34 y

EO. L. POTTER & CO.,

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS, |

Represent the best companies, and write poli: |
cies in Mutual and Stock Companies at reason- |
able rates. Office in Furst’s building, opp. the
Court House 22 6

 

few hours, yet to-day she is apparently
strong in body. Her mind, however,
seems to be completely transformed, and

! her actions savor strongly of the super-
| natural. She seems to be a being of
some other world than this.
 

——Napoleon Bonaparte was nick-
named the Little Corporal.

3,000 inhabitants. Business places, resi-
, dences, shops were given over to decay.
Never in the history of cole mining in

the anthracite field did such absolute
desolation and ruin follow disaster as
came to Ebervale and Harleigh.
For years it was thought the great

mines would be lost forever, but four

years ago it was suggested that the

mines might be drained by tunneling
the mountain between Butler valley and

the valley of the Nescopeck river, turn-
ing the water into the latter stream.

Charles F. King, of Schuylkill coun-
ty, undertook the big job and in March,
1891, began to drive the big tunnel. It
is seven feet deep by 11 wide. At the
deptlr of 1,400 feet it passes through

nearly 20,000 feet of solid rock. the two

branch tunnels [being drilled through
6,000 feet of solid rock.
TT ARIS

01d Ocean at Atlantic City.

 

It is agrand view one gets of the ocean
at Atlantic City. In the day

time for the foreground of a most

pleasing marine picture the specta-

tor has the beautifully-kept lawn,

with flowers of a hundred hues; the

middle com position consists of the fam-
ous Atlantic City board-walk and the

constantly moving panorama of life up-
on it, while beneath are dozens of chil-
dren playing in the sand ; beyond old
Ocean furnishes a background of cease-
less motion, with the white sails of pleas-
ure craft, the darker ones of fishing
smacks and the long low hulls of steam
merchantmen, as they ply to and fro on
the horizon, which has never been suc-
cessfully protrayed on canvas. At night
the scene is more sombre, and yet more
majestic. The flashing lights of elec-
tricity and lamp fail to distract atten-
tion from the slowly rising moon and
the grandeur of the heaving waves be-
neath it.

Smee bes—— 

——Liquidation is the term used by
financiers to denote the process of pay-
ing debts. Of course, it follows that
such debt paying may be voluntary or
forced. The people of the United States
have been going through a process of
liquidation since the war. Kighteen
hundred and eighty-one was the year
when a marked decline in values ccm-
menced. With here and there a short
stay of proceedings, the decline from ex-
aggerated war values toward the ex-
treme has been steady and relentless.
All this deciine would mean but little if
we did not have to pay for $100 an acre
farms with 60-cent wheat. The wan
who bought a one thousand dollar lot
when his shop products brought 50 cents
more on the dollar than be can now sell
them for, and put up a house costing
then $1.500, worth now $1,000, and
gave a mortgage on that house and lot,
must work three days to pay his debts
to every two days he would have had to
work had no decline in value occurred.
So when I hear a man attributing the
stringency of the time to some event of
the day, like the tariff question, or the
silver question, I set him down as a super-
ficial thinker. These questions only ag-
gravate a depression that had to come
and will have to remain until we get vir-
tually out ot debt. If we build more
railroads than we can run ata profit,
borrow money of foreign capitalists,live
up to or beyond our means, buy more
of other nations, as we did in July, than
we sell to them, we make the period of
legislation longer and our burden more
burdensome.

 

——Opening a watch case with a
knife or fingernail is needless in our day.
The Keystone Watch Case Company,
of Philadelphia, Pa., furnishes free a
handsome watch cuse opener which
makes, besides, a pretty charm for the
watch chain. Ifyou can’t get one from
your jeweler. send to Philadelphia.
This Company is the largest of its kind
in the world, and makes all kinds ot
cases. Its speciality is the Boss filled
case. Jas. Boss invented and made the
first filled case in 1859, and many of the
cases then made and worn since are still
intact. Later the Boss patents pa:sed
into the hands of the Keystone Com-
pany, which has the sole right to make
these cases. It bas also the sole right to
use on its cases the patent Non-pull-out
bow or ring, which prevents loss of the
watch by theft or injury to it by acci-
dent. The Keystone Company does
not retail, but all jewelers sell the Boss
and other Keystone cases.
 

——Harvey Carpenter, of Grassy,
Morgan County, Ky., raised a gourd,
which when cleaned and dried held
twenty-one gallons and one quart of
water. A gentleman of Mt. Sterling
came into possession of this gourd, and
not long afterward he chanced to meet
his friend, Mr. Sutallie, and asked him
what he would charge for a gourd full of
cider. Mr. Sutallie, being a clever man,
wouldn't, of course, charge a friend any-
thing for so small a favor, and told him
to send on his gourd, but was surprised
to find that his promise had obligated
bim to give away more than a half a
barrel of his good cider. But he is a
man of his word, and he sent the bev-
erage.

 
 

|

 

The Income Tax.
 

The income tax provision in the tar-
iff bill begins to operate on January 1,
1895, and continues until January 1,
1900. The tax (two per cent.) is to be
levied on all incomes above $4,000.
It is to be paid not only to all who re-
side within the country, on incomes de-
rived from any eource, but by citizens
of the United States residing abroad,
and by all residents of foreign countries
on incomes derived from property situa-
ted in the United States or from busi-
ness carried on here. The tax is on
the income of the year previous to that
for which it is levied. Therefore the
first tax will be levied on incomes re-
ceived in 1894.

There are two classes of incomes rec-
ognized by the bill—the incomes of in-
dividuals and the incomes of corpora-
tions. The taxable income of a corpo-
ration is all its income above its opera-
tingiexpenses, including the sums paid
to shareholders. The tax of two per
cent. is paid by the corporation.
Therefore that part of an individual's
income which is derived from divi-
dends an the shares of a corporation
that has paid the tax is deducted, on
his return from his own taxable in-
come,

EXEMPTIONS THAT ARE ALLOWED.

There are exemptions allowed by
the bill in computing an individual's
income besides the $4,000. They are
as follows : The necessary expenses of
conducting a business, all interest paid
or due within the year, local taxes,
losses in trade or from fires, storms or
shipwreck, not compensated for by in-
surance or otherwise ; worthless debts,
and incomes on which thetax has been
paid by corporations.
As to corporations, charitable, relig-

ious and educational corporations are
exempted, as are states, counties and
municipalities, building and loan agso-
ciations, eaving banks having no stock-
holders, receiving no more than $1,000
in a year from any one depositor, and
dividing all the yearly profits among
the depositors except a contribution to
a ten per cent. surplus, Mutual com-
panies, including insurance companies,
are all exempt.

Every person having an income of
$3,500 must report it to the collector
of internal revenue for his district, or
his deputy. Salaries received from
corporations are reported by the corpo-
rationsto the collectors of the recipi-
ent’s district. The tax on the salaries
of officials of the United States is to be
deducted by the paymaster.

DUTIES OF THE COLLECTORS.

The collector may require a return
to be verified by oath. The collector
or his deputy may increase the amount
of income reported if “he has reason to
believe that the same is underestimat-
ed.” If there is a neglect or refusal to
make a return, or if a return is frandu-
lent, the collector or his deputy shall
himself make a list, by examination
of the person taxed, or other evidence.
A fiity per cent. penalty 18 to be
charged for neglect or refusal, and 100
per cent. penalty for fraud.
A person may declare that he has

not $4,000 of income liable to be as-
gessed or that he has paid his income
tax elsewhere. If the collector or dep-
uty is convinced that the declaration is
true he may grant an exception. If a
return is increased by the collector or
deputy the person taxed may offer
proof that the increase is unjust, but
the officer will not be obliged to take
the facts shown as conclugive, and it
is within his discretion to refuse relief.
An appeal from his decision may be
taken to the commissioner of internal
revenue.

If a corporation does not file its
statement a fine of $1,000 is to be lev-
ied on it and two per cent. a month is
to be charged on the amount of tax
due until it is paid. The tax is paya-
ble on July 1 in each year. Ifit is
not paid within ten days after thata
penalty of five per cent. is to be
charged, together with interest at the
rate of one per cent. per month.
 

More honest woolen wear and
less of shoddy will be one of the results
of the Wilson bill: In the shape of
broken combines it is estimated that
American consumers will save not less
than $15,000,000 on their purchases.
The woolen a¢Tiedule alone is an item
in tarift yYevision of the greatest benefit,
as the average of the McKinley tax on
this product was 98 per cent. which
the new rate pares down tc 39. There
is a marked reduction in duties on
glass and earthenware and by Senator
Smith's unintentional mistake the pot-
tery trust is cut down in its operations
in a mapner that pottery workers will
appreciate, but woolen yarns reduced
from 278 per cent. to 30, woolen
shawls from 150 to 30, knit fabrics
from 136 to 35 and blankets from 136
to 35, means a revolution that will
bring rich gains to the pockets of the
working clasees.

 

“The American girl is the best thing
we have on this side of the Atlantic,”
said Mr. Charles Dana Gibson, who is
known in both countries, as the crea-
tor of the American girl in art, “I
have seen the French girl and the Eng-
lich girl at their best,” he coutinued,
“but they do not compare with the
American girl. I cannot tell you why.
The moment you begin to define
beauty or to explain its secret you get
into deep water. But there is some:
thing about the delicate heads and the
freeh, cool necks of our girls that
struck me the moment I got back.
The English girls all look like sisters
and cousins.”—Illustrated American.
 

——-The Goddess of Liberty on top
of the Capitol dome at Washington
has been equipped with electric lights.
There are few places in the country
where more lights is more urgently
needed and more studiously avoided.

 

——The famous ‘Little Church
Arouud the Corner,” the Church of
the Transfiguration, in New York, re:
cently received a check for $66,000 on
its collection plate.

=ei
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—While in Chicago, Mr. Charles

L. Kabler, a prominent shoe merchant
of Des Moines, Iowa, had quite a serious

time of it. He took such a severe cold

that he could hardly talk or navigate,

but the prompt use of Chamberlain’s
Cough Remedy cured him of his cold so

quickly that others at the hotel who had

pad colds followed his example and

half a dozen persons ordered it from the

nearest drug store. They were profuse

in their thanks to Mr. Bahler for telling

them how to cure a bad cold so quickly.
For sale by F. P. Green.

S————————

of which is favorable to her.

country.
render Japan may be small, but the

a desided advantage to the Japanese.
...si” ———

 

aches. It works in an almost magical
manner, and effects cures in most im-

possible cases.

etc. It costs but 25 cents.
Parrish for a sample.
 

die young.”

her pale brown hair tenderly.

 

health, strength, and happiness.
I—————————

tion to this valuable fruit. The apple

shot gun.
the insects that destroy the apples.

 

Hood’s, because Hood’s Cures.

 

Attorneys-at-Law.
 

 

AS. W. ALEXANDER.—Attorney at Law
Bellefonte, Pa. All professional busi

ness will receive prompt attention.
 

F. FORTNEY, Attorney-at-Law, Relle
; fonte, Pa. Office in Woodrin;
ing, north of the Court House.

M. KEICHLINE, Attorney-at-Law, Belle
Office in Garman’s new

 

Japan now has the advantage of
fighting in a country the government

The king
of Corea has espoused the cause of the
Japanese and appealed to them for as-
sistance to expel the Chinese from the

Tha aid, that Corean forces

your druggist, for Ramon’s Tonic Liver
Pills (and Pellets and give them a fair

|

orGerman. 39-4

trial for a fortnight. and the chances sss

are that you will have no more bilious-
ness, sour stomach, headache, dizziness,

Ask C. M.

“But you didn’t have to,did you,

|

4
: : : citizens of Bellefonte and vicinity. Office 26

dear ?” replied Miss Artless, stroking TUTOR,

——Which is worse, imprisonment
for life or a life-long disease, like scro- the citizens of Bellefonte andyeSa

p

——A contemporary notes the threat-
ened disappearance of the apple, and

calls upon tarmers to give more atlen-

oF G. LOVE, Attorney-at-Law, Belle-
fonte, Pa. Office in the rooms formerly

occupied by the late Judge Hoy. 24 2
 

D. H. HASTINGS. W. F. REEDER.
ASTINGS & REEDER, Attorneys-at-Law-

Bellefonte, Pa. Office No. 14 North Al-
egheny street. 28 13
 

OHN KLINE, Attorney-at-Law, Bellefonte,
Pa, Office on second floor of Furst’s new

building, north of Court House. Can be con-
moral support they are able to give is

|

sulted in English or German. 29 31
 

WwW C. HEINLE, Attorney-at-Law, Belle
o fonte, Pa. Office in Hale building,

——The world of medicinehas di- opp. Court House. All professional business
covered a new remedy for sick head-

|

willreceive prompt attention.
 

W. WETZEL, Attorney and Counsellor at

Ask C. M. Parrish e Law. Office No.11Crider’s Exchange,
second fioor. All kinds of legal business at-
tended to promptly. Consultation in Euglish

 

Physicians.
 

 

S. GLENN, M. D., Physician and Sur
« geon, State College, Centre gognPa.

35——4I have always had a presenti

|

Officeat his residence.

ment,” said Miss Pahsay, “that I should 

A HIBLER, M. D., Physician and Surgeny,
o offers his professional services to the

N. Allegheny street.
 

R. J. L. SEIBERT, Physician and Sur-
eon, offers his professional services to

on North Allegheny street, near the scopal
fula, for example ? The former, certain-

|

church,

ly, would be preferable were it not that
Ayer’s Sarsparilla can always come to
the rescue and give the poor sufferer

 

EK. HOY, M. D., Oculist and Aurist, No.
eo 23 West High Street, Bellefonte, Pa.

Office hours—7 to 9 a. m.,,1 to 2 and 7 to8
B m. Defective vision carefully corrected.
pectacles and Eyeglasses furnished. 32 18
 

R. R.L, DARTT, Homeopathic Physician
and Surgeon. Office in residence No. 61

, North Allegheny street, next to Episcopa!

truly, seems to be dying out, and the

|

church. Office hours—8 to 9 a. w, 1688037

cause of its demise is the man with the

He kills the birds that kill

to 9 p. m. Telephone.
 

R. R. L. DARTT, of Bellefonte,
Pa., has the Brinkerhoff system of

Rectal treatment for the cure of Piles, Fis-

 
 

—The standard blood purifier, sures and other Rectal diseases. Information

strength builder and nerve helper is

|

furnishad upon application. 30 14tf

Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Insist upon

Dentists.
  
 

Medical.
 

 

 
RE DENTAL COLLEGE. Office in

 

pe PAST

GUARANTEES

THE FUTURE

The fact that Hood’s Sarsaparilla
has cured thousands of othersis
certainly sufficient reasons for

belief that it will cure you. It
majses pure, rich healthy blood,
tones and strengthens the nerves
and builds up the whole system.
Remember.

“Large knots of scrofula nature

came on my wife’s neck for four

years. When she had taken two

bottles of Hood’s Sarsaparilla, we
could see the swelling was going

down Now the glands have as-

sumed their natural appearance
and she is

ENTIRELY FREE

from this trouble. Our children

were afficted with spells of malaria

every fall but this season they have
been taking Hood's Sarsaparilla

and it has purified their blood,

built them up, and they have been

free from all illness this winter.”

E.M. BrAckBUrN, Oregon, Missouri.

HOOD'’S SARSAPARILLA CURE

0. i WARD. GRADUATE OF BALTI-

Crider’s Stone Block High street, Bellefonte.
Pa. 34 11

 

Bankers.
 

 

JCosa CRIDER & HASTINGS, (Sueses-

Bellefonte, Pa. Bills of Exchange and Note

Exchange on Eastern cities. Deposits re-

ceived. : 1

   

Hotels.

T THE PUBLIC.

the
In consequence of tne similarity to

e name of his hotel to

0——COAL EXCHANGE HOTEL.—o.

S
Hehas also repapéted, repainted and other-

wise improveit, and has fitted up a large and
tasty parlor and reception room on the first
floor. WM. PARKER,
8s Philipsburg, Pa.

 

{oriaal HOTEL,

MILESBURG, PA.

A. A. KoHLBECKER, Proprietor.

This new and commodious Hotel, located op-
posite the depot, Milesburg, Centre county,
as been entirely refitted, refurnished and re=

plenished throughout, and is now second is
none in the county in the character ofaccora-
modations offered the public. Its table is svp-
plied with the best the market affords, its Fay
contains the purest and choicest liquors,ir
stable has attentive hostlers, and every conve
nience and comfort is extended its guests,
A&~Through travelers on the railrcad wi

find this an excellent place to lunch or procu;
a meal, as all trains stop there about 25 mi.’
utes. 24 2
 

 

HOOD'S PILLS sre especially prepared t

 

FOR INFANTS AND CHILDREN.

ach, Diarrhea, and Feverishness. Thus th

cotic property.

 

known to me.”
H. A. ArcuEr, M. D

 

specially adapted to affections of children.’
Arex Rosertson, M. D.,
1057 2d Ave., New York.

 

of its excellent effect upon their children.”
Dr. G. C. Oscoop,

Lowell, Mass.

THE CENTAUR COMPANY,
39-6m2- 7 MurrayStreet, N.Y.

be taken with Hood's Sarsaparilla. 25c¢. per

CASTORIA PROMOTES DIGESTION, and
overcomes Flatulency, Constipation Sour Stom-

“Castoria is so well adapted to children that
I recommedit as superior to any prescription

|

o—JEWELER and OPTICIAN,~¢

111 South Oxford St., Brooklyn, N.Y.

“I used Castoria in my practice, and find it

“From personal knowledge and observation
I can say that Castoria is an excellent medi-
cine for children, acting as a laxative and re-
lieving the pent up bowels and general system
very much. Many mothers have told me of

0
(JF QUEEN HOTEL.

  boxyeeON Tennessee Ave.nearthebeach.

{ASTORIA —_— —-ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.—

Cee 5 A De)ighin) Sdwey ap cited

: 4 : r g 3 1 A Simmeriiate , at the PopularSea-

C A SPT 0 R11 A sersesesr annie penne esses anaes

coce : Livery and boarding:
stable attached.

39-19-tf Mrs. E. A. NOLAN.
   ——————————_—— S—

Watchmaking--Jewelry.
e

child is rendered healthy and its sleepnatural. | X
Castoria contains no Morphine or other nar-
 

FC RICHARD,
®

And dealer in

CLOCKS, WATCHES,

JEWELRY

and

SILVERWARE.

Special attention given to the Making and
Repairing of Watches.

 

IMPORTANT—If you cannot read this pri
distinetly by lamp or gaslight in the evemir
at a distance of ten- inches, your eyesigh: '
failing, no matter what your age, and youre, -
need help. Your sight can be improved +

 

SMALL & EASY

TO TAKE.

Shedd's little mandrake pills,

Constipation, biliousness, sick preserved if Property corrected. It isa wie
idea that spectacles should be dispensed v
as long as possible. If they assist the vir
use them. There is no danger of seein
well, so long as the print is not magnifie
should look natural size, but plain and «
tinct. Don’t fail to call and have your ey.
tested by King’s New System, and fitted wi:
Combination spectacles. They will correct ar
preserve the sight. For sale by

F. C. RICHARD, 
head ache. Never nauseate. 30-23-1y. 2749 42 High St., opp. Arcade, Bellefonte,

sors to W. F. Reynold’s & Co.,) Bankers.

Discounted ; Interest paid on special deposite..

names of the Parker and Potter Hotels.

the Diopeietor of the Parker House has chang,

t.


